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RIYADH: A Saudi-led coalition battling in Yemen yesterday
dismissed as inaccurate a report by UN investigators that
highlighted possible war crimes in the conflict-torn country
including deadly air strikes by the alliance. “We affirm the in-
accuracies in the report and its non-neutrality,” the coalition
said in a statement released by the official Saudi Press Agency.
“The report did not mention Iran’s role in the continuation of
the war... and its continued support for the Houthi” militias.
The coalition added that it would later provide a “comprehen-
sive and detailed legal response” to the report. In their first
report released on Tuesday, a team of UN-mandated investi-
gators said all parties in Yemen’s bloody conflict have com-
mitted a “substantial number of violations of international
humanitarian law”.

Many of these violations may amount to “war crimes”, the
report said, pointing to widespread arbitrary detention, rape
and torture. The report said coalition air strikes had caused
“most of the documented civilian casualties”, pointing to a
large number of strikes on residential areas, markets, funerals,
weddings and medical facilities. It said there were “serious
concerns about the targeting process applied by the coali-
tion,” pointing out that in many cases there were no apparent
military targets in the vicinity of the attacks.

Yemen’s devastating conflict has left nearly 10,000 people
dead since March 2015, when a Saudi-led coalition intervened
to fight Houthi rebels closing in on the last bastion of President
Abedrabbo Mansour Hadi’s government. The UN human rights
office said Tuesday that some 6,660 civilians were among the
dead, while more than 10,500 had been injured. The UN has al-
ready described the situation in Yemen as world’s worst human-
itarian crisis. UN-backed talks between Yemen’s government
and the Iran-aligned Houthi militias are to open in Geneva on
September 6 — a first step toward resuming peace negotiations
that broke down two years ago.— AFP 
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AL HAJJAH, Yemen: Displaced Yemenis from the border area of Hiran with Saudi Arabia prepare to build a makeshit shelter at an improvised
camp for displaced people in the northern province of Hajjah. A Saudi-led coalition battling in Yemen yesterday dismissed as inaccurate a
report by UN investigators that highlighted possible war crimes in the conflict-torn country including deadly air strikes by the alliance. — AFP 

PARIS: More than 100 rights groups urged
Bahrain yesterday to “immediately release”
high-profile activist Nabeel Rajab who is serv-
ing two separate jail sentences for alleged
anti-government statements. The call by 127
non-governmental organizations came after
the United Nations denounced the Shiite op-
position leader’s detention as “arbitrary” and
“discriminatory” earlier this month. 

Wednesday’s signatories including Human
Rights Watch said they “welcome this land-
mark opinion... recognizing the role played by

human rights defenders in society and the
need to protect them”. “We call upon the
Bahraini Government to immediately release
Nabeel Rajab in accordance with this latest
request,” the NGOs said in a statement.

Rajab-a key figure in 2011 protests against
Bahrain’s Sunni minority monarchy-was sen-
tenced in February to five more years behind
bars over tweets critical of the Saudi-led inter-
vention in Yemen.  The charges also relate to
statements denouncing the alleged mistreat-
ment of prisoners at the notorious Jaw prison,
south of Bahrain’s capital Manama. The 53-
year-old, who co-founded the Bahrain Center
for Human Rights, is already serving a two-year
sentence handed down last July for “dissemi-
nating rumors and false information” in televi-
sion interviews critical of the government.

In its August 13 report, the UN’s Working
Group on Arbitrary Detention had also called
for Rajab’s immediate release and said he
should be “an enforceable right to compensa-
tion and other reparations, in accordance with
international law”. —AFP 
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THE HAGUE: The United States on Wednesday
accused Iran of bad faith for challenging Wash-
ington’s renewed nuclear-linked sanctions
against it at the UN’s top court. Iran has asked
the International Court of Justice to order the
United States to lift the sanctions, reimposed
after US President Donald Trump pulled out of
a multilateral 2015 accord. Iran brought the case
at the court in The Hague under a 1955 friend-
ship treaty that predates the country’s Islamic
Revolution.

Washington told the court it had no jurisdic-
tion to rule on the case, which it said was a mat-
ter of national security. “Iran is not invoking the
treaty of amity in good faith in this proceeding,”
US State Department lawyer Jennifer Newstead
said in her closing argument. “Iran cannot be
permitted to draw this court into a political and

psychological campaign” against the United
States, she added.

During four days of hearings, Iran said the
sanctions reintroduced this month are causing
economic suffering for its citizens. The US
lawyers retorted that economic mismanagement
was at the root of Iran’s woes. A second wave of
US measures is due to hit Iran in early Novem-
ber, targeting its vital oil exports. Closing the
hearings, ICJ president Abdulqawi Yusuf said the
court would issue a ruling “as soon as possible”
but did not set a date.

“The judges are well aware of the political
stakes,” said Eric De Brabandere, professor of
international dispute settlement at Leiden Uni-
versity in the Netherlands. But “in principle the
court will focus strictly on the legal aspects of
the case”, he told AFP. Despite their 1955 Treaty
of Amity and Economic Relations, Iran and the
United States have not had diplomatic ties since
1980. The ICJ was set up in 1946 to rule in dis-
putes between countries. The court is tasked
with deciding only whether it has jurisdiction
over Iran’s request, De Brabandere said. But he
noted that “the political consequences of the
decision are of course important,” since either
state would see a favorable outcome as “a huge
victory”. — AFP 
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